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ered into a concentrated frown, and her gloved hands fumbling
at her hand-bag seemed as if they sought, independently of
her consciousness, to slip into their old habit of chafing each
other's knuckles.
Contrary to all her ways with D,—for she had long ago
come to the conclusion that the more shabbily she was dressed
the better he liked her—she instinctively bent her head and
surveyed her appearance from head to foot. Then she twitched
back the unsatisfactory ulster, and fidgeting a little and bend-
ing sideways gave her dress, at the place where it covered her
hips, several cautious jerks. A crease in one of her stockings
caught her eye next, necessitating the tightening of her sus-
penders, and to accomplish this manoeuvre unseen from the
pavement, she was forced to ascend the staircase a step or two.
This small matter adjusted she pondered again, and this
time her reflections led to her slipping off the offending rain-
coat and hanging it across the arm that already held the um-
brella and hand-bag.
"Damn this business of being a woman!" was what she
thought as she ascended the stairs. "If D. came to surprise me
he wouldn't have to give a thought to how he looked! And I
declare /wouldn't either if I had my fling at the Circus!"
Arrived at the first landing without meeting a soul, she
ascended the second flight much more rapidly. But at the foot
of the third, the one that led direct to the attic, she paused
again and rearranged her bag in relation to her cloak and her
umbrella. In fact, she shifted these objects very much as a
soldier, mounting a besieged wall, might take his dagger be-
tween his teeth.
All the while she was making these preparations she kept
thinking: "What's the use? He'd be better pleased if I'd tum-
bled down and was all covered with mudi"
Biting her lower lip and moving so lightly that not the
creak of a single step betrayed her approach, she now ascended
the last flight to D.'s landing.
"What's the matter with my heart?" she said angrily to her-
self as she went up; and she became so aware, too, of that
tickling sensation in her left breast that she pressed her free
hand against it.
Once on the attic-landing she looked about her as furtively
as a thief. "Yes, that's his room," she thought, but she felt she

